
We Have Just Received

an Invoice of ..... .

Colored

Initial

Stationery.
SOMETHING VERY NICE.

Call early while we have
your initial in stock.

The Berryhill Company,
Corner First and Washington Streets.

CONSUMPTION
Treated by a special method
that enables patients to live
salely in any climate.

THE NEEL TREATMENT,
119 W. Adams St.

63

Oysters! Oysters!

California Cocktail,

Eagle Brand and

Bulk Oysters

As Only We Keep Them

Don't Forget
We Also Carry...

HEINEMAN & STERN'S

Smoked Meats and Sausage.

Phone Red 51.

Valley Produce Co.

. 17 North Center St.

FOR SALE.

160 acre alfalfa ranch, fenced
and crossfenced under Grand
canal: must be sold at once to
satisfy mortgage.

1 acres, small house, all in
alfalfa .water right in Salt canal.
Pripe $300.

One of the finest residences In
the city can be bought at a bar-
gain.

Bargains in city and country.

Allen & Wilson,
H 47 N. Center street. n

iujJiMggiutiy-

FOR
A

SHORT
TIME

to introduce our Teas we
will give away one fancy
cup aud saucer with every
pound of Tea purchased
of the following lines:

Fanciest Japan

Bud.
i

Spider Leg Tea.

O-Ya- ma

Japan Tea.

Bridal Veil Tea.

E. S. Wakelin
Grocer Co.
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LOCATED AT SOLOMON V I LLE.
Judge and Mrs. Joseph Campbell, for-
merly residents of this city but more'
recently of Globe, have moved in

where Judge Campbell has
opened law offices.

NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS. A
glance at the police records indicrtes
that the people of thisviMags.- - are keep-
ing their new year resolutions with un-
usual perseverance, for the pages so
far are all clean. Not an arrest ha3
been made since 1!)04 appeared on the
scene.

SCALDED TO DEATH. A passen-
ger who came in from the north this
morning saw a man scalded to death
at Canon Diablo yesterday. An en-
gineer of a freight tr3'.n was pulling
in on a siding to give th west bound
passenger the right of wav. There
were four box cars on the siding, and
there was a collision, resulting in the
bursting of the locomotive boiler, show-
ering the engineer with steam. He died
Quickly. The passenger had forgoten
his. name.

FIRE AT MINERAL PARK. The
Chloride Arrow says: The most dis-
astrous fire that Mineral Park ever ex-
perienced occurred Saturday morning
about 9 o'clock. The fire originated
overhead In the big hall of the Cuzino
hotel, and was discovered ty Mrs. Par-
ker while sweeping the floor. The fire
spread rapidly and soon all was a
mass of flames and blackened smoke,
extending to the residence of James
Haas a,nd the double store building of
Cajtain Ike Conkey in which were a
store, poutoffice and saloon. Most ev-
erything contained in all the building
wa consumed by the devouring ele-
ment and no insurance. All told, the
Iob9 Is estimated at $20,000.

VISITORS FROM MAMMOTH, Mr.
and Mrs. George P. Blair of Mammoth,
spent yesterday in Phoenix, leaving on
the evening train for home They are
on the way back from a visit in Cali-
fornia and came in via Prescott. They
chanced to be in that city on the oc-
casion of the opening of the new Com-
mercial club. Speaking of that event
Mr. Blair says he was in attendance
at tho opening and was most agree-
ably surprised to find such an up-to-d-

club in Arizona. It has all the
conveniences of a first class club in
any large city. including private
lodgings for members who are singie
men and prefer to make their homes
at the ciub. It has a first class culi-
nary department and everything that
one could desire to make life comfort-
able. The building is a three story
structure and would be a credit to any
city. Asked regarding the Mammoth
mine Mr. Blair said that practically
nothing to bing done at present. The
management is engaged in waiting as
hard as ft can for the arrival of the
Phoenix & Eastern railroad which will
cross the company's ground thereby
affording the cheapest possible freight
rates for the operation of the com-
pany's enterprises. The Mammoth is
one of Pinal's most famous properties
and no doubt will be worked on a large
scale just as soon as the railroad ar-
rives. The same condition seems Lo

prevail to a large extent all over the
Pinal county mining districts Some
properties are being worked and the
assessment work is kept up on most
of the promising ones awaiting the
diiy when cheaper freights shall make
extensive operations feasible. Inci-
dentally it is learned that the railroad
grade is now within four miles of
Kelvin and that the track has been
laid to within three miles of Florence.

A SCHOOL OF ART Is to be
opened in the Anderson build-
ing on January 4th. There will be no

; cast work. pupils start at once to
draw from life. Persons desiring fur-
ther information may apply at room
No. 10. between the hours of 9:30 a.
m. and 1 p. m.

KARLS DENIES IT

Bat Officers Feel Sure He Killed An
drew Peterson.

The Los Angeles Times that came
yesterday contains the following dis-

patch froin Riverside of some local
interest:

Alexander Karla, t.lias Fred W.
Kline, in jail here on suspicion of mur-
dering Andrew Feterson, made a par-
tial confession this afterncon. He de-

nied the murder, but acknowledged
having Peterson's; rig, which was stolen
from the scone of the murder, and
leaving the san.e at Elliott's corral in
this city. He acknowledged that he is
Alex. Karls, who was convicted at
Oukdale, Neb., for cattle stealing, and
that "he broke Jail there, coming to
California three years ago. Officers are
in possession of evidence which, tak-
en in connection with Karl's admis-
sions this afternoon, connects him pos-

itively with the crime. They think it
possible that he may have had accom-
plices, for some time yesterday a sa,tch-e- l

was found in the Temescal Canyon,
and it contained, among-- other things,
a pair of shears on which was en-

graved Kline's name. In view of the
fleeing couple reported to have been
seen at different points along the road
In that direction on the night of the
murder, the finding of these articles
adds more mystery to the affair.

Another fact has come to light, and
that is instead of being a native of
Texas, he was born at Washington,
111.

At the undertaking parlors of Dav-
is & Son on North Main street, the
charred remains of the dead man are
viewed by many persons curiously in-

clined, but the sight is a sickening one
The legs and hands are gone and the
head has an awful gaping wound.

Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock the fu-

neral will take place at the home of
Mrs. M. P. Grofthold, a sister of the
murdered man, at 549 Main street.

A BOOM IN TURKEYS.

Texas Planters Will Use Them to
Fight the Boll Weevil

New Orleans. Jan. 3. A boom in
turkeys is repcrted from Texas as a
result of the boll weevil epidemic, and
that state, particularly the boll weevil
section, will produce from three to
four times as many turkeys as here- - j

tofore. The shipment from Giddings
'amcunts to 5. COO turkeys, which have

not been shipped before,, all raised
there being used at home. j

The rsising of the turkeys is the di-

rect outgrowth of the boll weevil, the
I
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farmer holding that the turkey Is a
line bird In tho cotton, being able, be-
cause of his long reach, to get the
weevils at the top of the stalk, during
the season of greatest activity among
the insects. Thus the boll weevil Is
kept down and the turkeys fattened at
the same time. The extermination of
birds in Texas is claimed by some to
be largely responsible for the increase
in the weevil nuisance. The turkey
is the only domestic fowl able to get
it the weevil easily

HAS VAST HARD COAL BASIN

Philadelphia &. Reading Co. Ooens Big
Mine in Anthracite Region.

Pottsville, Pa., Jan. 3. The Philadel-
phia & Heading Coal & Iron company,
has struck a vast shaft of hard coal
at Pine Knot shaft, the marketable
value of which will amount to manv
millions of dollars. In order to get
through the coal it was necessary to
sink a shaft 200 feet deeper than in-

tended.
The Lehigh Valley Coal company to-

day decided to reopen Blackwood col-

liery. One thousand hands will be em-
ployed, and 250,000 tons of coal will hfe

shipped annually. A new breaker hav-
ing a capacity of 400.000 tons yearly
is to be erected.

TRAIN WRECKKED BY BOULDER.

Jellico. Tenn.. Jan. 3. The Louisville
and Nashville through passenger train
from Louisville to Knoxvllle. due to
arrive her at 4:45 'a. m.. was wrecked
at Pleasant View, Ky.. eight mile
north of Jellico. this morning about
o'clock. The engine was almost com-
pletely demolished, and Mall Clerk Ho-
mer G. Price, of Knoxvllle. was seri-
ously injured. A huge mountain boul-
der had rolled from the mountain slda
into a deep cut. and the train struck
this boulder with the results above
stated.

WANT STEEL TARIFF REVISED.

Ottawa. Jan. 3. Prominent Iron man-
ufacturers have Interviewed the minis-
ter of finance in regard to a revision
of tariff which will enable them to
compete with Iron and steel produc;
from the United States. It is said tha
Americans are selling steel billet,
steel rails, and other products in Can-
ada at a price 20 to 25 per cent les?
than is exacted in the domestic mar-
ket.

CROPS IN PORTO RICO

Cotton Is Spotting, but Coffee Crop Is
Larcer Than Last Year.

San Juan, P. II.. Jan. 3. Official re-
ports from various parts of the island
show that the cotton is spotting, due
to the continued rains, and indicating a
possible setback for the new enterprise.

The coffe picking is finished. The
tod Is batter and larger than that of

1902.
The sugar yield is not generally sat-

isfactory.

STEAMSHIP LINE TO AFRICA.

Antweip. Jan. 3. It is understood cn
hith authority that the oficials of the
Congo Free State are negotiating with
the Hamburg-America- n Steamship Co.
for a service to that country to
replace the present one by British lines
This is the outcome of general indig-
nation caused by the attitude of the
British toward the Congo Free State.

EXPLODING BOILER KILLS TWO.

Tort Jervis. N. Y.. Jan. 3. The boiler
of a locomotive attached to a west
liound frieght train un the Delaware
division of the Erie railroad, exploded
at Mankins. N. Y.. this forenoon. Frank
Loven. fireman, of Port Jervis. and a
track walker. Matt. Carr. were killed,
"ur or five persons were Injured, one
fatally.

NEGRO TRAMPS KILL TRAINMEN.

New Orleans. Jan. 3. A gang cf ne-er- ro

tramps attacked a freight train on
the Southern Pacific near Morgan
City, drove off the conductor and caD-tiir- ed

the train. The conductor secur-
ed assistance, and In the fight that fol-
lowed two of the railroad men were
shot and mortally wounded. Several of
the negroes werp- - captured.

CAN WALK UNDER NORTH RIVER.

New York. Jan. 3. By March 1 it
will be possible to walk from Manhat-
tan to Jersey City on dry land, for on
that date President William G. Mc-Adi-

of the New York and Jersey
railroad, expects to conduct a pedes-
trian party through from this city to
Jersey. The tunnel will thereafter be
available for pedestrians.

BOSTON HAS $100,000 FIRE.

Boston. Jan. 3. A fire which called
into service two-thir- ds of the city's
apparatus shortly after midnight last
night destroyed a four-stor- y brick
building on Federal street, which was
occupied bv Coleman Brothers and
Stone & Fcrf.ythe, wholesale paper
de-tier- and smaller concerns. Loss
$100.0CO; well Insured.

TWO MURDERS IN ALABAMA.

Montgomery. Ala.. Jan. 3. News
renched this city tonight of two mur-
ders. Will Wright Is charged with
murdering Annie Yancey at Sprague
Junction, and Young Jones and Eliza-
beth Jones are charged w ith murdering
Warren Jones about fourteen miles
from Montgomerv. All three were put
In 1a II here tonight.

o
RAISING THE MAINE.

Since the close of the Spanish war
various proposition have been made to
raise the wreck of the Maine from Us
bed of mud In the harbor of Havana.
Tho In test of these is announced today
In a dispatch from New Orleans, whore
a company has been formed to secur-th- e

wreck for exhibition purposes. An
engineer will go to H.uana early next
month to complete the arrangements
for bringing the shattered hull to iho
surface The extraordinary feature of
tho dispatch Is the statement that tho
Maine will be used for exhibition pur-
poses at the next Madri Gras festiv:il
xoosition Tt is possible to raise tl- -

hulk without a very great expenditure
of time and Jiioney, but we doubt if an.-proces-s

short of taking it apart, pl.tti.
bv plate, would enable the New Or-
leans company to get it up the Missis-
sippi as far as St. Louis. We are told
that the ship will be lightened to ji

over the shoals, but the lowest attain-
able, draft of an iron vessel with tlm
Maine's displacement would scarcely
assure successful navigation throuch
the shallow windings of the Mississippi
from the gulf to the ste of the world's
fair. It is not seetnly that the torn'.
of so muny brave seamen should be.
used tor sideshevv purposes, but an
plan thut removes the Maine from its
present position and restores it to
home waters need not be too critically
discussed. Among our naval relics thi
hull of the ship whose destruction pre-
cipitated tho war of 1S0S should havo
a conspicuous place, and there is ix
doubt that tho navjv department will
eventually take charge of the Maim,
provided the efforts of the wrecking
company realize expectations. Tim
claim of this ship upon the nation'
rare is only second to that of th
Constitution and the Hartford.
Brooklyn Eajrlw.

AMERICAN WOMEN'S INFLUENCE.

The University of Munich, which
has at last opened Its doors to women,
extends Its privileges to Americans.

This is only the logic of events. It
w-r-s the incessant Dlea of women from
this country which Anally induced th
university authorities to arr.nlt women
It Is not unnatural that large numbers
of American women should seek hieher
education abroad. The absorbing de-
votion ot university men In athletics
finds ample gratification at home, in
that resDoct at least no foreign institu-
tion offers superior advantages.

Muscle is muscle the world over. It
Is true that neglect of tendons and
muscles is noted by alien experts as a
defect in American training, but. even
with this remedied .athletics will ha
an educational Interest from which
women will remain burred. Nature's
limits human ingenuity cannot cast
down.

There are increasing signs that in
fine art. which Is not so far removed
from authentic atheletlcs. since both
deal fundamentally with correct form,
especially correct human Jorm, women
In university life are finding a great
potent attraction. It Is in only German
university cities that this attraction
predominates. Women are steadily ad-
vancing in technique and persistence.

While no artist of first rank was
anything but an artist as a rule, and
although eminent critics condemn lit-
erary culture as a debilitater cr crea-
tive force in the plastle arts, fine art
has become a recognized department of
university life. In this department no
American and no British university af-
fords th-- r piivilegbs offered by a city
like Munich, whose convenient situa-
tion, rich museums, prcficiency in th
sister art of music and genial social
life combine to produce an environ-
ment peculiarly agreeable to Ameri-
can women. ,,

It will not be surprising that many
American women shall seek opportuni-
ties so exceptional, so long denied to
women and at last granted at the cap-
ital of Bavaria, where thtir numbers
under private tutoring of the univer-
sity professors has at last transferred
their vivacity and grace to the regular
lecture halls. Chicago Chronicle.

v.'EATMER CURCAU.

U Is Very Highly Equipped Under
' Cl-r- ef Moore.

The weather bureau is now a highly
equipped organization under a chief.'
Willis H. Moore, the officer third in
rank In the department. The country

covered with its stations. It's ts.

Issued tw ice dailv,' have come to
be looked for In every part of the Unit-
ed States by all the people whose drily
lll Is to a certain extent influenced bv
them, and the v.ilue of Ifs work in 1h?
pavlns of life and shipping on the
roasts by Its predictions of storms and
flood;:, as well an the saving to the
crops through timely notice of sudden
changes, such f:osts. etc.. is incal-
culable.

The work which the people
bept is the general forecasts of the
weather, which arr conducted on the
best obtainable system; forecasts
which, though founded on an order of
things as subjec t to law as the course
if the stars, are far from haviig yet

reached the precision of astronomical
Hence, though the results obtained

ore unrivaled In their excellence by
th'ise of any other nation. The preper-ntlo- n

of the. weather map involves the
Bounding of the heights of the aerial
ocean above, simultaneouslv by observ-
ers all over the country, and the join-In- cr

of these sounding stations on the
map by contour lines which indicate

h- - direction of the great ae:iaT ocean's
flow. Thi direction cannot, of cours?.
yf determined with anvthing like th
oertnlnty attainable In the deduction of
the path of a star, vet the result,
though still a probability nlv, is a
vary useful one bv which we all guide
m:r daily lives. Will it be greatly bet-e- r

for us if it Is e'ver otherwise, and
v come to the time when we know
long in advance what the weather wlii
tie. and this and many other like uncer-
tainties are wiped out from the dailv
variety of our lives

These general maps are prepared in
the office at Washington, from dis-
patches sent by the local office', and
the bureau's use of the telegraph ser- -

Underwear !
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vice alone costs f300.000 per annum. It
distributes in the shape of cards, maps,
and publications, nearly , 000,000 ptec'i
yearly, and in cases of special agri- -
cultural industries, particularly sucept-ibl- e

to destruction through changes in
the weather, special services have been
established, notably for cotton, sugar
and rice in the southern states and for
fruit and wheat in California. Set ib- -i

nor's.
' ATOUT READING IN BED

Th British Public in a Controversy
Over !ti Benefii and Danera.

T'-5- - British public has !;en freelra
Its mind on the subject of reading In
bed. pnd tho dances s and benefits if
putting oneself to sleep over a honk.

The c.l physicians talkp,'!
eolcmnlv ever the? danger of sotfinir the
hd on fire. Doubtless, being British
snd thev had nev"-hear- d

of movable electric lights. One
uspects. however, that if rvecple tviut

"Re sedatives the physicians would !ik
to write the prescriptions.

The oculist drew an alarming picture
of the evils of impaired eyesight. One
.nd all thev assumed that the reader

invariably occupied a recumbent posi-
tion. Apparently they knew notliinir
of the pleasure cf propping up one's
liack and head with pillows. Btsides.
f reading In bed really does Injure th
veslght. why are the oculists obleot-In- g

s- - strenuously to a habit which
would nut manv a. dollar i.--to theii-poc- k

ts?
The apothecaries naturally objected

to the habit. If novels become th
fashionable sedative it keeps just
much money out of tht-i- r cash riraw-vr- s-

These objections, though, more cr
lees disguised as to motive, are all
founded on practical grounds. But now
conies the author who protests ou sen-

timental grounds. Practically, he would
profit much if his book led the list of
the "six b.st sedative novels." But
tho novelist seems to think that the
man who goes to sleep over a novel is
offering a deadly insult to the whole
guild of authors and tb lit.ar:iture it-

self.
Thus the controversy rages, with

nothing to Fay a grod word for the
habit excect those who have it. In the
meantime the American will probably
co his own way regardless. But it is
cafe to say that if Young America sets
cnuaht at reading in bed he will cet
it Ruar.Uing and deserve . it Chicaso
Tr.ter-Ocer.- n

Might Be More Timely.

Howes Don't like this cold weather,
eh? Why only last summer you were
complaining of the heat

"Not of the heat itself but of its
it would be all right if

reserved for such weather as this."
o

Literary Reputation.
"Liette." said Mrs. Goldrich to her

maid. "I wish you would run up to my
room, ret the novel on my writing
desk, cut the pages., take it back to
Miss Hookhides. present my compli-
ments and thanks, and tell her tho
storv aroused my most profound inter-
est."

PHOENIX RESTAURANT.
on East Washington street, opens
today, December 24th. Everything is
new and clean. Please call on us as we
are expecting you. Regular meals 20c.
Short orders at all hours.

J. CONN, Proprietor.
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Underwear !

For the next 30 days I will give

25 per cent discount on heavy winter

underwear.

ank, The Hatter,
Fleming Block.

Phoenix, Arizona.
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Good
Smoke is

mmm
Wherever you go on any road,
in every town you're sure of a

great smoke for 5 cents if you ask for the
Cremo. The only cigar for sale everywhere,
and everywhere the same.

LARGEST SELLER IN THE WORLD.
The 'Band is the Smoker's Protection.
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Folder Tells All About It.
Our folder, "Across the Continent in a Tourist Sleeping Car,"

contains just the information travelers need.
It describes and illustrates Rock Island tourist sleepers; shows when

they leave the principal points in Arizona and when they arrive at Omaha,
St. Paul, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis and Memphis; tells how-muc- h

baggage is allowed; names the points of interest en route and
shows how much money saved by "going

' 'tourist.
Call at any Southern Pacific ticket orKce and

get a copy, or write

H. F, COX, General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

If you have weak lungs you have reason to
fear pneumonia, and should keep at hand a bot-

tle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It
counteracts any tendency of a cold or attack of
the grip to result in pneumonia, and is pleasant
and safe to take. It always cures, and cures
quickly. ,

THE AMERICAN KITCHEN.
On North Center Street.

Everything, Tables, Linens.. Dishes, Stores Everything new.
New cooks here the best in the west. My aim will be conduct the

cleanest and best restaurant In Arizona. . Boxes for families and par-
ties. I will do all my own pastry work still. I want all my old
friends be at the new stand when I open.

Open, day and night Chop Suey for dinner.
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THE

is the place to get a good trunk,
suit case or bag, keys
fitted, old trunks taken in ex-
change.

433 W. t.
Tel. Red 394.

all
at

-
Next the

Phoenix Trunk Factory

repairing,

Washington

Boston Store.

3R0N WORKS

THE FAIR
Will sell Toys, Fancy Boxes and
Christmas goods strictly wholesale

prices this week.

STANDARD
Dealers in

Nsw and Second Hand Machinery
.

Complete list of stock on ba nd furnished on application.

Castings in Iron and Brass.
Machine Work tromptly Attended To.

Telephone 571. PHOENIX. ARIZ.

H. ROGERS.

Phoenix Machine and Gold Storage Co.
A il K:nde of Machine Repairing Do.e on Short fcotic.

25-3- 3 North Second Street
Jos. Thalheimr, Pres.; P.T. Hurley, Vice-Pres- .;

Louis Melczer, Treas.; Alex. Eheinstein, Sec'y
O. f. WILEY, Mmnarfer

PKoertix Foundry Company
All kinds of

CASTING IN IRON AND BRASS.
All kinds of machines repaired.

SOB SO. 7TH AVE. We will gi ve sa tlsfactlon.

S. S. GREEN.

PHONE NO. 871.


